
Belleville Area District Library Board 

Building Committee Meeting Notes 

June 18, 2019 

 

In attendance:  BADL Board:  Joy Cichewicz, John Juriga, Mary Jane Dawson, and Sharon Peters; Mary Jo Suchy, Library 

Director; Dan Whisler, Daniels & Zermack (Library Architect); O’Neal Construction (Library Construction Management 

Team):  Matt Ratzow, Dean Kokkales, Moe Hammoud, and Christa Maddick; Tom Fielder, Belleville City Council; Carol 

Thompson, Belleville DDA Administrator; Spicer Group:  Phil Westmoreland and Dawid Kierys; Rick Rutherford, City of 

Belleville Building Department. 

 

The meeting convened at 10:08 am. 

 

The group discussed the proposed DDA improvement project to 4th Street and ways to coordinate the project with the 

library’s construction.  The DDA’s plans for the street include landscaping, hardscaping, no curbs, leaving the space as 

flexible as possible, providing some parking, and having the ability to close off the street easily for programs and events.   

 

The original scope of the library project is to construct the sidewalk and curbs by the library entrance and to 

restore/resurface the portion of 4th Street that had to be excavated for the sewer lines.  In addition, O’Neal Construction 

(OCI) planned to do a curb to curb resurfacing of the street due to the impact of its use as a library construction staging 

area. Paving would need to be done in October in order to be ready for library access when the building opens in 

January. 

 

Discussion: 

• If the DDA has other plans for the street, then a curb to curb restoration by the library may not be a good 

option. 

• Is drivability of 4th St. needed before the public parking lot has been completed? 

• Could 4th St. be lightly refurbished to use as a temporary parking lot until the public lot is complete? 

o Temporary handicapped parking for the library could be placed here. 

o A no left turn sign from 4th to Main was advised. 

• The DDA project proposes eliminating the curbs on 4th and raising the grade of the entire street.  Are there any 

grading changes or drainage issues that the library would need to address? 

 

OCI could perform a minimal restoration of 4th Street (patching the saw cut portion of the street) to make it temporarily 

usable, leaving out the “teardrop” curb cut.  The group discussed the possibility of contributing the remaining funds to 

the DDA project that had been slated for 4th Street remediation.   

 

Next steps were discussed.  Dan Whisler will give Spicer a CAD file of the most recent library plans for the library entry 

and 4th St.  Matt Ratzow observed that it may be beneficial to complete the parking lot before work on 4th St.  The curb 

near the library’s entrance must be addressed this fall.  The DDA board will receive the final proposed plan at their 

August meeting.  If necessary, the library can have another meeting with representatives from Spicer Group and the 

DDA prior to their August meeting.  Dean Kokkales will be in communication with representatives from Spicer Group in 

order to coordinate the two projects.  The DDA’s goal will be to have 4th Street completed by June or July 2020. 

 

The building committee continued with regular business.  In attendance:  Joy Cichewicz, John Juriga, Mary Jane Dawson, 

Sharon Peters, Mary Jo Suchy, Dan Whisler, Matt Ratzow, Dean Kokkales, Moe Hammoud, Krista Maddick, and Tom 

Fielder. 

 

Status update: 



• The steel contractor has agreed to release the circular stair shop drawings, since OCI and Dan agreed to meet 

with them regarding their request of an additional $23,000 due to errors made by the steel contractor’s detailer.  

The meeting is scheduled for Monday, June 24, 2019. 

• OCI has received the millwork bid package from Dan.  Matt and Mary Jo will coordinate the date for the bid 

packet to be issued and the deadline for bid responses.  

• The switch from Tublite to Kawneer at the curtain wall and the storefront windows opening on to the vegetative 

roofs is in process. 

• The art committee decided to proceed with their original choice of the Landscape Forms Loop bicycle rack. 

• A decision needs to be made soon on whether or not to proceed with a time capsule adjacent to the local 

history room. 

• Some change requests that are in process need to be formalized at the next meeting. 

• The DTE transformer pad was poured yesterday.   

• Brickwork is finished on the south side and is nearing completion on the west side.  The south and west side 

brick will be acid washed next week. 

• The windows were field measured last week.  Installation of windows is anticipated to begin the week of July 8. 

 

Garbage disposals in the staff lounge and the adult staff room had not been originally specified.  Mary Jo indicated that 

they would be needed.  Discussion ensued regarding the possibility of a trash compactor in the staff lounge.  If one were 

added, there would be a reduction in the amount of cabinet space. 

 

OCI is expecting a call from a tree service regarding the removal of the large branch that fell in the library’s back parking 

lot. 

 

The next building committee meeting will be Tuesday, July 2, 2019, at 10 am. 

The meeting adjourned at 11:49  am. 


